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A unique opportunity right in the center of Palm Beach County for those
who love and have benefited from golf to give back to the game
The finest totally inclusive, public access, community-minded golf facility
in the country, with a major focus on junior golfers, with world class
coaching and golf experiences at affordable prices
Highly functional, supportive and collaborative partnership with the City
of West Palm Beach
Non-profit 501(c)3 structure solely dedicated to growing the game
in Palm Beach County and beyond
Once operational the Trust Board will be made up of community business
leaders and golf industry experts to ensure the success
of the facility
Serve as inspiration for similar projects around the country
World class property and location – 190 acre rectangle of rolling pure
sand with 25 feet of natural elevation change, 7 minutes from PBI. Site of
former West Palm Municipal course, fallow for the last three years
New Gil Hanse design par 71 golf course with a 9-hole par three course,
and extensive practice facilities
Modest but highly functional clubhouse and facilities. Friendly and
welcoming in every way
Passionate and committed volunteer board of local business leaders
with expertise in a given area of the project, led by PGA of America CEO
Seth Waugh
New location of PGA of America South Florida Section HQ,
funded separately.

THE VISION
In early 2020, a group of dedicated and influential Palm Beach County

golfers, led by PGA of America CEO Seth Waugh, assembled to consider

The junior programs will include:
▬

Very affordable lesson programs at the on-site
golf academy

▬

Development of in school golf programs that bring
students to the facility for a first-time golf experience

▬

Practice facilities available for use by local high school
golf teams.

▬

Mentoring programs for high school golfers to coach
younger kids.

▬

Mentoring programs for local PGA Professionals to
impact youth.

▬

Caddie Program for high school youth to engage with
business leaders in the community with awards of
college scholarships.

an ambitious project on the site of the former West Palm Beach Golf
Course just south of Forest Hill Boulevard. The course, run as a municipal facility by the city since 1947, had fallen into disrepair and was
abandoned a few years ago. The opportunity existed to work with the
city of West Palm Beach to re-imagine the site. Several proposals had
come and gone, all involving various commercial elements. But the idea
being discussed among the new group was simple: could they do something so special with the site, that it would attract broad private financial
support and allow for the creation of a world class, non-profit operation
dedicated to inclusivity, community outreach, and junior programs and
development? They agreed to pursue this beautiful vision under the
simple and unifying motto of “Giving Back to the Game”.
Waugh is very clear about this overriding mission. “The PGA of America
is dedicated to inclusionary practices and growing the game, while also
providing community access to the game through our Place to Play. This
project is the single best opportunity I have seen to create an inspirational
and welcoming hub for these goals. We think it will become the shining
example throughout the country for other communities to emulate. We
have named the facility the West Palm Golf Park, to signify that this
place is for everyone. We intend for our community outreach and junior
programs to be not only the best anywhere, but also the most welcoming.

Waugh continued, “We also will ensure that everyone in the surrounding
community feels welcome and can afford a round of golf or a golf
lesson with us. We take inclusivity extremely seriously,” Waugh added.
“Frankly, as much as golf is loved and enjoyed in Palm Beach County,
we are a bit starved for public access alternatives. This should help
to fill that void in a spectacular fashion. We will be very welcoming of
beginner golfers, senior citizens, and disabled golfers, and we also
plan to offer programs to military veterans, first responders, and others
who have served our country.”

We want kids from all backgrounds to love spending time here, feel safe,
enjoy great facilities, and be inspired by all our great game has to offer.

Videos to Watch

We will search far and wide for the absolute best and most inspiring

The Vision of the Park with Gil Hanse & Seth Waugh

teachers to lead the junior programs and we will support them 100%.”

Impact on Youth

THE COURSE

the community, but attracts serious golfers from

We view and will treat The Park as something to

far and wide.” The course plays in loops of 3, 6

be of, and owned, by the community. It will be an

and 9 holes returning to the clubhouse, creating

asset to be proud of and enjoyed by golfers and

The group knew that the full realization of the

course and practice area. This is an extremely

friends what that really means to golfers. In the

maximum flexibility for shorter evening sessions.

non-golfers alike. In that way, we hope and expect

vision and the potential of the site would require

meaningful project, and my team and I will

end, several themes emerged: ample landing

The completed golf facilities will include:

to leave the immediate neighborhood, the city, and

at its heart a very special golf course. They

obsess over every detail to make the final product

areas, use of the ground game on approach shots,

approached Gil Hanse, arguably the leading golf

as good as it can be.”

short grass for recovery around the greens, easy

designer working today, with the idea. Gil visited
the site with his partner West Palm Beach local,
Jim Wagner, and immediately agreed to adjust
his busy schedule to design the new course, even
volunteering to donate his normal design fee.
Hanse said, “This project is a dream opportunity
for my team and me. The mission of giving back
to the game is inspiring, and the site is extraordi
nary. Pure sand with rolling elevation changes of

The completed routing plan shows a broadshouldered course with constant direction

▬

walks, some reachable par fives, and both short
and long par fours and par threes, a minimum

▬

of lost balls and water in play, and a number of

changes, tremendous variety, and a number of

diagonal carries off of the tee to create decisions.

classic design elements not commonly seen in

We have been able to incorporate all of these

South Florida. “The overriding design mandate

elements into our routing for the course, and I am

was for the course to be fun to play for everyone,

as excited to see the finished product as I have

from pros to beginners.” Hanse added, “we have
spent a lot of time thinking about and asking our

Gil Hanse designed, 18 hole course with
tees ranging from 4,700 yards to over 7,200
yards, par 71
Gil Hanse designed 9-hole short course
similar to his acclaimed “Cradle” course at
Pinehurst, with holes ranging from
60 to 110 yards

▬

Full short game area and two putting
greens, one being a putting course for use
by the broader community

been for any course I have worked on. I hope it

▬

380 yard two sided practice range

is the kind of place that not only is the pride of

▬

World class club and putter fitting

▬

World class instruction for beginners to
elite golfers of all ages, gender and color

over twenty feet and mature vegetation. There is
a reason the original designer Dick Wilson chose
this site in 1947 when Palm Beach County was

In addition to the golf facilities, the plan for the

largely undeveloped. It would be a great setting

site will include an attractive but modestly scaled

for golf anywhere, but for us to be given this great

clubhouse with an emphasis on outdoor space

site as a blank canvas, less than five miles from

and ideal sight lines to view the golf course. There

Palm Beach, in the year 2020, is almost too good

will be a golf shop, grill room, and basic locker

to be true. The bar is high. Our goal and expec

facilities, plus some special amenities for more

tation is to create one of the best public access

significant donors. The food operation will be

courses anywhere, with 18 exciting, memorable,

simple and high quality with excellent service.
The goal will be not only to feed golfers but also

varied, challenging but playable holes that

become a hub in the area by attracting a wide

provide all the thrills and frustrations of our
great game to golfers of all skill levels. We
are also excited to create a world class short

In the style of Kingston Heath

variety of local residents to support the facility.

indeed the entire county better than we found it.
The South Florida Section of the PGA of America
has also committed to building its local headquarters on the site near the clubhouse, further
cementing the PGA’s ongoing dedication to

Gil Hanse
inspecting the
West Palm
Golf Park Site

supporting this project.
Gil Hanse has recently
restored the following
PGA Championship and
Ryder Cup facilities:
The Country Club
Southern Hills Country Club
Oakland Hills Country Club
Aronimink Golf Club
Winged Foot Golf Club
Baltusrol Golf Club
The Olympic Club
Hanse Golf original
designs include:
The Olympic Golf
Course – Brazil
Ohoopee Match Club
Boston Golf Club
Streamsong Black
Castle Stuart
Golf Links

NEXT STEPS
The current plan calls for the golf course and

join them in making this beautiful vision a reality.

and a very limited number of corporate partners.

building construction to begin in the Fall of 2021,

The project will require a capital raise of approxi-

All donations will be fully tax deductible as the

with opening day expected in late 2022. The

mately $30 million to build the facilities and create

project has been established as a 501(c)(3)

founding group is prepared to contribute approx-

an endowment that ensures the sustainability of

entity. Gifts at and above certain levels will enti-

imately $3 million to the project and is looking

the mission even in difficult times. This total will

tle the donor to an increasing array of benefits that

for like-minded Palm Beach County golfers to

be donated by a combination of individual donors

are detailed in a separate document. To be clear,
everyone can take pride in helping in any way that
they can to have this vision take flight in our own
backyard.
You are reading this because you love the game
and are well aware of how much the game has
given to you. We hope you share our deep belief
in the unique impact and powerful potential of
this project to enhance the golf experience in
Palm Beach County, and to hopefully set an
example that other communities will follow,
creating a ripple effect that will deeply benefit the
game of golf for generations to come. We truly
believe this to be a once in a lifetime, game changing opportunity. Please join us in giving back to
the game and making this dream a reality.

I am so very flattered by and excited about the team that has come together around this
incredible project. The commitment from all was immediate, heartfelt and complete. The
teamwork has been magical, completely organic which has made for incredible productivity and
fun. Golf tends to reciprocate, and our substantial investment of time and focus has been
returned in multiples though the camaraderie, insight, and excitement that have resulted from
this unique collaboration. The design of the West Palm Golf Park draws on and distills
cherished memories of countless locations for each of us. It is against this backdrop that we
intend to create a model for inclusivity – and a platform upon which to grow the game that we
love in this community.
Seth Waugh
CEO, PGA of America
President, West Palm Golf Community Trust
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